Recognized worldwide for its tradition of excellence

CEREC® CAD/CAM dentistry

JOIN US
at the Hyatt Regency Hotel Chicago, Illinois
Friday, April 13, 2012

New Software –
Learn how CEREC Biogeneric software enables dentists to create lifelike reconstructions – even while working with completely damaged occlusal surfaces.

CEREC Connect –
Learn how to use the software and reduce PVS impressions.

Buccal Bite –
Interdigitate opposing arches without using a bite registration.

Essential Information for Quadrants –
Learn to manage quadrants efficiently.

Restoring Implants with Cerec –
Use Cerec to reduce overhead when restoring implants.

Temporary Bridges –
Learn how to image and manage fixed partial dentures and fabricate temporaries.

Materials Update –
Discover tips and tricks for materials use and indications.

Galileos Imaging –
And learn about the spectacular integration GALILEOS 3D cone beam has with CEREC for the ultimate patient experience.

Implant Planning with Galileos –
Learn about planning and fabricating surgical stents for guided surgeries.

Plus much more!